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Shaabi: Music of Poems 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 
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English translation: 

 
A: I didn’t used to listen much to madahat and rai. I mostly used to listen to shaabi. 
S: What’s shaabi? 
A: Shaabi sort of consists of poems – Arabic poems, but in Standard Arabic. There are 
different topics in the shaabi music. There are religious topics like praising the Prophet 
(peace be upon him). That’s the most common. Also, there are some romantic poems. 
There are many poems. The lyrics are sort of words of wisdom. Of course, even rai has 
words of wisdom. But, as I said, there is that type of rai that I don’t agree with. The well-
known shaabi artist is Shiek ‘Anka (may Allah be merciful to him). You would find 
shaabi in Algiers the capital. And there is a lot of this type of music in the north. 
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